Everything I need to know about the French Revolution

Background for the French Revolution

The Estates General:

French Rulers before 1789:

France's economic situation by 1789:

### Important people during the French Revolution:

- King Louis XVI
- Marie Antoinette
- Jacques Necker
- Marquis de Lafayette
- Jean Paul Marat
- George Danton:
- Maximilian Robespierre
- Olympia de Gorges
- Napoleon Bonaparte

### The Estate System of France

1st: 

2nd: 

3rd: 

### Causes for the French Revolution

### Events of 1789 (including the spark!)

### The Role of the Church in France (pre, during, and post revolution)

### Declaration of the Rights of Man

### The Committee of Public Safety
1. Stage 1: Moderate
   -Years:
   -Gov'ts:
   -Important Events:
   -Impact:

2. Stage 2: Radical
   -Years:
   -Gov'ts:
   -Important Events:
   -Impact

3. Stage 3: Reactionary
   -Years:
   -Gov'ts:
   -Important Events:
   -Impact

4. Stage 4: Strongman rule
   -Years:
   -Gov'ts:
   -Important Events:
   -Impact

CONGRESS OF VIENNA

IMPACT OF THE REVOLUTION